HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES

Notice of Committee Meeting

Committee on Transportation, Highways, and Public Works

Will meet at:  9:00 am       Date: May 3, 2010

Location:  Committee Room 3

Remarks:

HB 275  CHANDLER  MTR VEHICLE/DRIVER LIC  Deletes provision which authorizes the office of motor vehicles to impose a record check fee for license holders of Class "D" chauffeurs' licenses and Class "E" personal vehicle driver's licenses

HB 541  PUGH  DISTRICTS/DRAINAGE  Provides relative to the governing board of Consolidated Gravity Drainage District No. 1 of Tangipahoa Parish

HB 938  JACKSON, MICHAEL  MTR VEHICLE/INSPECTION  To increase emission inspection fees

HB 1410  JACKSON, MICHAEL  TRANSPORTATION  Creates the Louisiana Intrastate Rail Compact in the DOTD relative to powers, duties, responsibilities, and functions of the compact

HB 1425  MONICA  MTR VEHICLE/TRAILERS  Requires safety devices on trailers connected to motor vehicles

HB 1427  HARDY  DWI  Provides for extended driver's license suspension periods upon second conviction of vehicular homicide

HB 1441  BURNS, TIM  PROPERTY/EXPROPRIATION  Provides with respect to compensation for the taking or damaging of property in certain circumstances

HB 1445  BARROW  CHILD DAY CARE  Requires child day care facilities to ensure that no child is left in unattended motor vehicles

HB 1456  MONICA  TRANSPORTATION DEPT  Provides with respect to the employment of private counsel by DOTD
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CHAIRWOMAN